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Finding the Perfect Spring Sunset
By Peggy Newland

On the East Coast, it can be rare to find the places that
offer perfect views of sunsets, and when you add a “ready
for summer weather” attitude, and “ready to be outside
again” mood, you go on a mission for a beautiful perch in
nature. If a curated cocktail is in hand as you sit in a cushioned Adirondack chair, with unobstructed views over lake
or ocean, all the better. Here are two nooks for peaceful
2021 spring sunsets.
Migis Lodge is the kind of place that offers views from
every side. Distant mountains, granite islands, and Sebago Lake, empty of the summer crowd, this early in season. Multi-colored kayaks bob, and sailboats are ready for
a scoot over to the guest-only private island beach, but it is
cocktail hour on a Friday night and Adirondack chairs are
waiting lakeside. A bonfire flares golden. The lake reverberates calm in indigo blue, brilliant orange, and deep purple.
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Peggy returning after her lighthouses of Portland bike
ride.

season. I fill the soaking tub and light a candle.
The next morning, after breakfast sandwiches inside our
cottage, we grab a boxed lunch for a canoe ride over to
Millstone Island, and we spend the day exploring coves and
inlets. We make sure to get back in time for the lobster
dinner at Cookout Point. We want front row seats again
for sunset. This time, at picnic tables, wearing bibs. It’s a
lakeside celebration of spring.
The next day, we head down the Maine coast to Prout’s
Neck--a granite ledge surrounded by ocean, lovely “summer cottage” mansions, and Black Point Inn. This is an
inn that speaks of history, charm, and has perfectly situated rocking chairs on wraparound porches overlooking
Western Cove. In the distance, a rowboat glides across
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Nonesuch River, as the sun sets bayside. I sip on an aptly
Sebago Lake reverberates calm in indigo blue, brilliant named Sunsetter Margarita with fresh lime, pineapple, and
orange, and deep purple.
black cherry while Brian enjoys a Banded Brewing IPA in
a frosted mug. Behind us, the inn is aglow, and the night
is warm enough for dining outdoors. We are offered blan“Would you like a cocktail for sunset?” a waiter asks.
kets for our laps as we comfortably peruse a seafood-heavy
“Absolutely,” my husband and I reply.
menu. We share Bangs Island mussels with corn broth and
I choose a Botanical Martini with gin, Cointreau, fresh
lemon, orange peel, and maple syrup while Brian goes for a
IF YOU GO
Maine Island Trail Ale. We click glasses as the sun sets and
Migis Lodge at Sebago Lake. www.migis.com.
the vivid sky melts to stars. We dine, that evening, on the
30 Migis Lodge Road, South Casco, Maine.
porch, heated by lamps, and each course is locally sourced:
cups of lobster bisque, pan-seared halibut with a cucum207-655-4524.
ber-based salsa, spring- blend Migis salads, and for dessert,
Ask for the special spring rate and choose from an
strawberry tarts.
assortment of cottages and lodge rooms. Rates include
Lanterns light the paths to individual cottages. I feel
all three meals and most activities.
like I’m at a dreamy summer camp, with four-star dining
The
Black
Point Inn. www.blackpointinn.com.
and loon call rather than mystery stew, bug juice, and a
bugle-led light’s out.
510 Black Point Road. Scarborough, Maine.
We stay in Cedar Cottage with moonlit views to a cove.
207-883-2500.
A fieldstone fireplace crackles, and there are handmade
Ask for the last minute/spring rate and stay in Spinnaker
quilts on the king size bed and on the couches. Fresh spring
Suite for a room-side view of sunset over the bay. A
flowers line the mantle and a shelf in the bathroom. Lilac,
multitude
of beaches, all walkable from the inn. Heated
rose, and white pine. It’s easy to take a deep breath of spring
pool. Includes breakfast.
and there’s an added bonus: no mosquitoes this early in the

fresh focaccia followed by baby kale “Caesar” salads. Brian
chooses Atlantic salmon, with sweet potato hash, and an
apple cider maple glaze while I go for the Cajun local white
fish tacos with jicama slaw. We share Maine blueberry pie
with lemon-ginger oat crumble for dessert.
The next morning, we stroll along the cliff walk, a rustically beautiful path naturally “paved” by smooth sea
stone. We pass the Winslow Homer house, various other
cliff-hanging “summer cottages,” and a churning Atlantic
ocean. Daffodils spout in spring gardens, purple coneflowers blow in the breeze, and lupine and iris bud underneath
an azure sky. There’s a hopeful feeling in the air, and a scent
of honeysuckle, as we walk up the wide lawns of Black
Point Inn for a cooked-to-order breakfast of fresh strawberries, blueberry pancakes, bacon, and unlimited cups of
local brewed coffee. We sit on the veranda and soak up the
morning sun.
“You jumping in the ocean today?” my husband asks, already knowing what the answer is on this 65 degree morning.
“After a bicycle ride to see the lighthouses of Portland,”
I say.
Sunsets, a canoe ride, picnics on islands, lobster bake, a
cycle over to lighthouses, a brisk leap into the sea—springtime on the lake and on the Maine coast. It’s time to relax
a bit.
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